3-4pm daily

the happiest hour in all of waikiki

JIM BEAM
‘FIRE’ MULE 5

DRAFT BEER 5

jim beam ‘fire’ cinnamon whiskey
with ginger beer and lime

kona longboard lager
kona fire rock ale
kona big wave golden ale
maui bikini blonde
budweiser
budlight
coors light
shock top
guinness
heineken
sam adams rebel ipa
sierra nevada pale ale
stella artois
fat tire
rumfire seasonal *ask your server

TRY RUMFIRE’S
FAMOUS SCORCHED
STRAWBERRY 6.5

cruzan strawberry rum, mint
pineapple juice and chili water

SKYY VODKA CALLS 6
coconut, pineapple
blood orange, passion-fruit
and citrus

HOUSE WINE 6

RUM EXPERIENCE
try a unique offering from rumfire’s signature rumbible
‘enjoy neat, on the rocks or with your favorite mixer’

SELVAREY CACAO RUM

PANAMA 6
a five-year aged dark rum, aged in bourbon casks and infused with natural
panamaniam cacao. dry, mellow and silky with a lovely overlay of rich
cacao. the highest rated flavored rum by the tasting panel. selvarey,
meaning “jungle king”, comes from a sustainably farmed single estate in
panama, and is distilled in antique copper stills. selvarey is owned by
hawaii’s very own bruno mars and is crafted by legendary master blender,
don francisco “pancho” fernandez, former minister of rum.

KOLOA COCONUT RUM

KAUA’I 6
a taste of hawaii in a glass with hints of young coconut, toasted coconut,
and cocoa flavors with a smooth, natural tasting finish.

RON ZACAPA 23 YEAR RUM

GUATEMALA 7
containing a blend of rums from 6 to 23 years old. it’s the specific combination
of guatemala’s soil, climate and altitude, together with the master blender’s
unusual degree of control over production and ageing, that enable us to
create what is widely acknowledged to be the world’s best-tasting rum.

KALUA PORK
NACHOS 10

CALAMARI
BASKET 10

RUMFIRE KIM CHEE
FRIED RICE 6

TATAS WITH PARMESAN
& TRUFFLE OIL 5

